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Who’s Who in

Speakers for
Semi-Centennial
Literary People, College
Presidents and

rosh 1 o Meet

In First Game
Today At 2:30
Columbia
B

Professors Listed
_

Dr. Clarence Cook Little, is not
president of the University »f Mich

igan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

graduated

Harvard

from

with a bachelor of arts

the degree
Hew

of doctor of law fron

Hampshire.

Dr. Little

was

pres
ident of the University of Main*
from 1922-25, after which he be
came head of the Michigan Univer

sity. He is the youngest college
president in the United States.
#

*

*

Colonel W. S. Gilbert is a mem
ber of the Universtiy of Oregoi
board of regents. He was at one
time a clergyman in Eugene, but
is now located in Astoria.
*

I

*

*

Dr. Frederic Logan Paxson is a
professor of history at the University of Wisconsin. He received his
bachelor of science degree from the
Univerity of Pennsylvania in 1898.
He was a Harrison scholar from
1898-99, and a Harrison fellow,
1902-03. In 1902 he received his A.
M. degree from Harvard and his
Ph.D. in 1903 He has been professor
of history at several universities over the
country and has
written much on American history.
One book, “History of the AmeriPulitzer
won the
can Frontier,”
prize for the best work on American history for the year of 1924.
*

•

*

Mrs. Eva Emery Dye, one of the
speakers for Tuesday’s program, is
an Oregon authoress who resides at
Oregon City. She received the degree of bachelor of arts from Oberlin college in 1882, later getting her
master of arts
degree from the
same institution. She is the author
of several books on Oregon frontier life and early Oregon history,
the best known being “McLoughlin” and “Old Oregon.”
Dr. Joseph Schafer, is the superState
intendent of the Wisconsin
Historical society. He received his
degree of doctor of Philosophy from
in
the University
of Wisconsin
1900. He was head of the department of history at the University
here from 1904 to 1920. In 1922 he
was editor of the Wisconsin Magazine of History. Dr. Schafer is the
author of several books and essays
on

history.
The

of

preident of the University

Kentucky,

Dr. Frank

LeRond

McVey, received his bachelor of
arts degree
from Ohio
Wesleyan
university, in 1893. Later he received the degree of doctor of philosophy from Yale, and that of doctor of law frm Wesleyan University, 1910.
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Yearlings

Will

in

New Suits

If

-■-

■■■you are startled out of an
indulgent sleep at 8:30 Monday
morning by three shots be
assured

by land

Play

Appear

TJAEK ye! gentle readers.

that

it

that the British

Deceptive Football

H

received the degrees of master o:
science from Harvard in 1912, doc
tor of science in 1914, and in 192'

to

Handicapped
By Injuries

Both Teams

in 1911

degree. Hi 1

e

Squad Said

Boom! Boom! Boom!
Campus Can Attend

nor

by

are

re-

neither

means

appraoehing

sea nor

that

an-

other armistice has been signed.
No, the three shots will merely
signify that the weather is beautiful and that every one who
wishes to may attend he inauguration of Dr. Arnold Bennett
Hall which will be held on Hayward field.
Because it will not be possible
for everyone to attend the ceremony if held in the Woman’s
the
Semi-Centennial
building,
committee is making every effort
to accommodate those who have
not received admission tickfets.
Accordingly, if the weather permits, the shooting of three bombs
will signify that the committee
has succeeded in compromising
Jupe Plfivius and everyone is
welcome. However, if Jupe refuses to listen to reason the inauguration will take place inside
and in such a case
only those
who have admission tickets will
be admitted since the
largest
auditorium available on the camwill
pus
accommodate not over
1200 people in addition to faculty and official delegates.
With the exception of exercises on Inaugural

Ode Contest

Won

Mrs.

By
George Rebec
Paper Will Be Part ol
Pledge Day Assembly
On

Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall
To Take Oath Monday;

Semi-Centennial

Poems Submitted
From All Over State
Writer’s Work Praised bt

Three

Judges

Dr. Clarence Cook Little
Ginger? Don’t
To Give Installation Address
Know—Ale Anyway

Ale!

TN the dark of the moon, or at
time when the lights of
the law school were not
shining

•*-some

with their usual brilliancy, some
loathesome
freshman football team is
culprit did maliciousBy WALTER EVANS KIDD
ly and feloniously remove, steal,
RJ’ARY LOWELL REBEC, wifi
to play its first game of the
or
otherwise spirit away the
season this afternoon at 2:30 when
of George Rebec, dean of thi
black
letter “H” from the cogof
Columbia University
it meets
was
awarded firsl
graduate school,
nomen of the dauntless dean of
Portland'in the annual tilt bettween
place in the University of Oregor
the law school.
these two teams. Columbia has been
ode contest with her ode, “On th^
The morning after the night
hard hit by
injuries lately, but
Eiftieth Anniversary of the Found
before
that worthy individual
down
is
Coach Harrington
bringing
ing of the University of Oregon,’1
feasted his optics upon the sign
a formidable array of football talwill
be
a
feature
Semiwhich
of the
on the door of his office that inent. The frosh will present a strong
Centennial pledge day
assembly
formed the world that Dean W.
lineup ^for the game and all conThursday morning, October 21.
G. Ale might be found within.
cerned predict a fairly close game
The selection was made, after an
ALE!
with the yearlings holding a slight
extended consideration, from a large
The powers that be were imadvantage. The Cliffdwellers have
of
submitted
number
manuscripts
informed of this sad
mediately
the
in downing
never succeeded
upon diverse themes relating to the
state of affairs,
and another
freshmen but played a tie game sevof
the
Unilife
and
past
present
black letter “H” and several
eral years ago.
This contest has
versity and varying in length from
spares dispatched to the scene
come tto be one of the big games
54 lines to ten pages. The manuof the calamity.
The dean reon the freshman schedule.
secin
from
various
scripts came
turned to his accustomed sobria
Reinhart
Head Coach
predicts
tions of the state, the authors being
ety.
good game and announces that win
graduates or members of the presHale!
or lose the frosh can be counted upThe contest
ent University group.
day,
Monday,
The
on to put up a good fight.
all symposia and memorial
opened last June and closed Septemexerteam is all -"hopped up” for the
cises throughout the week are
ber 11. The judges were Alice Hengame as this is the firslt chance the
son Ernst, chairman, of the English
open to the general public and
men have of fighting for Oregon.
citizens of Eugene and the state
1
department, W. F. G. Thacher, and
Most of the injuries suffered by the
D. Casey, professors in the
at large are urged to take
Ralph
advanplayers during the past week have
school of journalism.
tage of the opportunity to meet
responded to treatment and the
Mrs. Rebec, Vassar Teacher
and hear some of the most diswearers of the green lids will pu)t
Mrs.
Rebec, an A. M. graduate of
tinguished scholars and TTnivera well balanced team on the field.
the University of Michigan, held a
sity presidents in the country.
Dr.
Tells
Reinhart’s chief concern is over
With the exception of
Pilgrim Fellowship in English there.
inaugural
Vassar.
at
Bobby Robinson, star halfback, who
Later
she
exercises on Monday, no tickets
taught English
Men
Can
has an infected foot. It remains to
of admission will be
Her verse has appeared in several
required.
be seen whether or not he will be
Solve Problems
college magazines, Smart Set and
His loss
able to start tthe game.
Atlantic Monthly. Through her long
will be greatly felt if he is unable
residence in Eugene and the state
Haphazard and unscientific settleto start as he is a real triple threat
and through an intimate association ment of rural
lands, development
the
man.
In scrimmage
against
with the life of the University, she of
and construction
city
properties,
varsity and also in pradtice he has
was very able to express the spirit and
utilization of public utilities,
been averaging better than fortyof Oregon’s half-century celebration. result in the loss of
to
many thousands
five yards on his punts and he is
Mrs. Rebec’s ode of some 145 of dollars
and bring in their wake
one of the best open field runners
lines has profound concentration,
human tragedies, said Dr.
acTeam Will Give graceful simplicity, appropriately many
also passes
on the team. He
Richard T. Ely, noted economist,
curately. In case he does not start
suggestive imagery, and philosophic who spoke last night at the faculty
Radio Debate Over
Reynold MacDonald, former Salem
subtlity:
Social Science club meeting in the
KGW
“He still has learned, uncoweringly,
high star will start in his place.
Anchorage, on how research can aid
Columbia Has Reserves
to wait,
in the solution of these problems.
is
to
Coach Harrington
Australia and the state of Oregon, To thrill with ancient pleasure in a
reported
“No bargain a person makes is so
have lost his stellar performer in as represented by the University of
sunset sky,
important as the purchase of land,”
Garrity. The last named person each, met at the Methodist church To hush with wonder when the wild said the speaker, who is director
holds down a backfield berth and last night to decide whether or not
geese fly,
of the national ifistitute of land
does the kicking and most of the the United States should, for its own To suck up beauty as a wild rose economics
and public utilities. “If
passing. However true this report best interests, adopt the English cab- can.”
the farmer makes an unwise pur->
Mrs. Ernst Praises Work
may be Ithere are several capable inet form of government.
chase, his land is likely to be
men ready to step in and take Gar“Her ode has a pleasing variety millstone around his neck for
By a ballot vote from the audience
a lifej
rity’s place if he is unable to play. a 107 to 95 vote was cast in favor of pattern and rhythm, flexible man- time. The unwise purchase of
city;
It seems that most of the Columbia of
the
of
of
material
of
and unity
University
Sydney, ipulation
property may be equally harmful.”
comments
Mrs.
Ernst.
players are suffering from minor Noel McIntosh and Sydney Heath- time,”
In sketching the work of the ininjuries but these will not amount wood, upholding the affirmative.
“Though local in its descriptions and stitute in showing to public officials,
Ito much.
This is the third international de- references, it is given larger sig- real estate
boards, business men and I
Trick Game Expected
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page fow)
(Continued on page three jr
The game should prove a very interesting one from the spectators’
NOTED SPEAKERS TO APPEAR AT UNIVERSITY CELE^tt
point of view as the systems used
by both tend toward deceptive football. The freshmen will use Ithe new
system introduced this fall by the
varsity while Columbia will use
the Notre Dame style of play. A,
battle of wits
should result
and
passing will probably play an important parit in the game. Much depends on the condition of the field
for if it is wet the frosh will be
favored due to the ability of Hat-

THIS

Oregon

Staff

Can Assist in
Land Research
Ely
They

Faculty

Help

Australia Wins
From

Oregon

Team, 107

95

Negative

Tonight

a)

Inaugural Procession Will

Be Conducted Formally;
Outline of Events Is Presented by
Celebration Committee

Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall will be

(Continued

on

page

at

the

Inaugural ceremony.

fifth

President Clarence Cook

stallation address.
The inauguration of Dr. Hall marks the
beginning of
a week that is to celebrate the fiftieth
anniversary of the
founding of the University and to launch the institution
to further progress. If the weather is favorable the ceremony will be held in the east grandstand of Hayward
field; if it is too rainy it will be held in the Woman’s
building. Admission in the Woman's
building will be by ticket only.
Chinese Works
Highlights o£ the Inaugural will
To Be Exhibited be the Inaugural procession, with
all participants dressed in formal
In Art
attire; the installation address, by
President C. C. Little, University
Thumb and Fine Brush of Michigan; the Inaugural address

Building

of Dr. Arnold Bennetlt Hall.
The Inaugural

Work Portraits and

Landscapes
“The

Oriental

is

procession will
form at 9:15 at Johnson hall and
will march to the
place of the ceremony. The order of the procession
■will be
as
follows: group one,
speakers in the Inaugural ceremony; group two, speakers and participants in the Inaugural banquet
program and
the
and
programs
symposia for the remainder of the

Shown
a

person

who

keeps his fancies largely to himself,” declared N. B. Zane of the
department of art and architecture.
“He is very reticent and dreamy.
Consequently, things he makes are
to a large degree the expression of
his dreams.

week? group three, regents of the

“It is extremely hard for the
American to avoid bringing his
American self to the appreciation
of Oriental product. It is much like
a Persian home without taking off
one’s shoes. In approaching Chinese

University

of Oregon; group
four,
official delegates;
group five^ deans
of the
University of Oregon; group
sir, faculty of the University of

Oregon.

The Inauguration
ceremony prowill begin at 10 o’clock with
gram
most of them are, the American the
processional
by ithe University
finds himself on unfamiliar ground
orchestra, under the direction of
and has very little patience with
Bex Underwood. The invocation
will
them. He is used to things in rela- be
delivered by the Bight Beverof
reality,
tion to his conception
end Walter T. Suimner. This will
those things tangible to him such as
be followed by a
solo, “On Wings
haB
He
and
property.
wealth, land,
| of Song”
by Mme. Bose McGrew,
grown up with a seneo of wanting to
j Honorable James W.
recognize and fool at home with
Hamilton,
the things that are pictured. If they i president of the board of regents,
will introduce the
are not pictured the way he is used
installing offito, he is inclined to be intolerant. cer, President Clarence Cook Little,
of the
of
He
finds himself
on

things then, if they

are

dreamy,

as

j

University

relatively

Michigan.

President Little has the distincstrange ground and unless he, is a
bit poetic by nature, lie isn’t likely tion of being the youngest president
to revel in the product of the Chi- of a state university. The topic of
nese.
He is willing to concede the his address will be “Opportunity
md the Individual.”
(Continued on page two)
Dr. Arnold
Bennett Hall will reply with his
Inaugural address.

three)

Vespers Sunday

as

Little, of the University of Michigan, will give the in-

Dr. Henry Suzzallo, deposed president of the University of Washington, received degrees from Stanford University, Columbia Univer- Mixed
and
sity, and the University of CaliforFeatures
nia. Dr Suzzallo is known all over
the United States for his work in
Of
educational circles. He has been
elector of the Hall of Fame since
An especially interesting program
1920.
will be offered at the Vesper service
*
**
in the schorol of music auditorium
Dr. Arthur Griswold Crane is the next
Sunday at 4:30 p. m.
president of the University of WyMiss Josephine Seaman, of La
oming. Dr. Crane received degrees Jolla, California, will give a readfrom Carleton College, 1902, Teaching. A musical program will be givers
College, Columbia University, en by a mixed quartet composed of
Promineni educators who will
at the -Jemi-Centennii„ Kugcne October IK-y.'i, are: Tup, left to
1918, and
Columbia
iglit- -Dr. Luella Clay Carson,
University, Madame Rose McGrew, soprano;
1920. He was president of the State Mrs. Delbert Oberteuffer, contralto; formerly dean of women and professor of Knglish at Oregon; Dr. Henry Snzzallo, former president of University of Washington; Prank L.
Normal school, Minot, North Da- MV. David Faville, tenor; and Mr. MeVey, president of University of Kentucky; Dr. A. 0. Crane, president of University ot Wyoming; lir W K. Hotchkiss, dean of graduate
kota from 1912 to 1920. He was the Eugene Carr, bass. The selection for school of business, Stanford University.
Hoitom, left to right—Willem van Hoogstraten, conductor Cortland symphony orchestra; Krolenc
L. Paxson, professor of history. University of Wisconsin; Ur Claitiorn.
builder
M
and organizer
of
Hill, Herkeley Theological seminary; Dr. Clarence Cook Little,
£his the quartet has not yet been decided
president of University of Michigan; Dr. Joseph Schafer, superintendent of Wisconsin Historical Society, Madison, Wisconsin.
(Continued on page four)
upon.

Quartet
Reading

inaugurated

president of the University of- Oregon Monday morning

Dr. Willard Eugene Hotchkiss is
dean of the Graduate School
of Business at Stanford University.
Dr. Hotchkiss studied in France and
Germany besides receiving degrees
in the United States. He is the author of several writings on business ton, Ricks, and Johnson, to plunge
(through the line. The teams will be
and economies.
nearly evenly matched in weight
Dr. John P. Buwalda is profes- with Columbia having the edge in
as they have
sor of geology at the California In- experience
already
stitute of Technology. He is an au- played Albany college and defeated
thority on western geology, particu- them, 33-0.
All Frosh to Play
larly of Oregon. He has done conThe frosh will appear in new uni- ;
siderable research work in the John
Day section. Before taking his forms issued last night and will be
present position, Dr. Buwalda was numbered so it will be easy to find \
head of the geology department ait the individual players. The trainers have labored long and hard to
the University of California.
now

Begins

Thursday

1 resident
Levi T. Pennington,
Pacific
college, will deliver the
oenediction after which the Univeriit,y orchestra will play Schubert’s
‘March Militaire” as the recesional.

Immediately after the inauguraion ceremony, delegates will meet
vith faculty escorts in Alumni hall
if the Woman’s
building. The noon
lour
will be devoted to informal
uncheons for speakers and official
lelegates.
A reception and formal
showing
if the Oregon Museum of Fine
Arts
scheduled for
ection will be
entennial week
if 2 and 5 p. m.

2

s

This colSemibetween the hours
and 8 and 10 p. m.
Addresses on art will be delivered
iy Josephine Gaskin Seaman who
rill speak on “The
Shuttle,” and
Jrs. E. O. Potter,
“Cambodia,” nt
p. irri. in the library of the mucum in the Woman’s
building.
A banquet to official
delegates
rith Colonel William S. Gilbert, on
he
board of regents,
acting as
oastmaster will be held in the Wonau’s building at 6 p. m
A program with

city

p.

open

m.

during

state, University,

officials
has been aranged. Music will be furnished by
he Potter quartette.
Tuesday will be taken up with
listory and social science symposia,
lymposia on natural science, and
idult education are scheduled for
nd

Vednesday.
Thursday is pledge day. Conferwill be held on music, art and

inces

iesthetics and the site of the
proved Fine Arts
building will be
ledicated to Prince L.
Campbell,
ate president of the
University.
Deady hall will be dedicated Frilay morning. The memorial to John
fV. Johnson, first president in the

(Continued

on

page

two)

